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WEST CHESTER, Pa. The North
Carolina field hockey team closed out
a weekend of play at the Vonnie Gros
Classic without allowing a goal, beat-
ing host West Chester 3-0 Sunday in
the final game ofthe event. Illse Davids
and Danielle Forword, both juniors from
South Africa, combined for all three Tar
Heel goals as UNC improved to 4-2 on
the year.

UNC beat No. 11 Penn State 4-0 in
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Carolina’s convincing 44-12 win,
the Tar Heel secondary emphasized
the need to eliminate the big play.

With receivers Tiquan
Underwood and Kenny Britt, the
Scarlet Knights boasted an aerial
unit capable of going the distance
at any moment. Both Underwood
and Britt finished 2007 with more
than 1,000 receiving yards and are
the focal point of a Rutgers’ offense
adapting to life without star run-
ning back Ray Rice.

Saturday's game at West Chester. The Tar
Heels have earned shutouts in all fourof
their wins this year.

UNC finished the game with 29 shots
and 12 penalty comers. The Golden Rams
did not have a shot or a corner.

The game was a homecoming of sorts
for UNC coach Karen Shelton, a West
Chester University alumna, and nine Tar
Heels who hail from Pennsylvania.

Next up for the Tar Heels is a pair of
home games at Henry Stadium. They
host Old Dominion on Friday for a 6
p.m. contest then take on Radford at 1
p.m. Sunday.

FOOTBALL
North Carolina's football team

received 31 votes in this week's
Associated Press poll, more than the
team has received in the past five
years.

The Tar Heels garnered the fourth
most votes in the ACC and three more
than Virginia Tech.

Fresno State, at No. 25, received 121
votes after losing to No. 10 Wisconsin
this week.

In the USA Today poll, the Tar Heels
received 19 votes.

UNC notched 14 votes in the pre-
season AP poll this year but dropped to
a sole vote after the team's game against
McNeese State during the first week.

VOLLEYBALL
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BOULDER, Colo. The North
Carolina volleyball team battled its way
back to the .500 mark Saturday as the
Tar Heels claimed a 3-1 (25-17,23-25,
25-21,27-25) win against Colorado in
Boulder, Colo.

Colorado native Lauren Prussing
stepped up big for the second consecu-
tive match and led the team with 16
kills.

The Tar Heels will wrap up noncon-
ference play next weekend when they
travel to Minnesota for the Gopher
Invitational hosted by the University of
Minnesota.

MEN'S GOLF
ROCKY FACE, Ga. The University

ofNorth Carolina men's golf team fin-
ished in 18th place with a 900 total at
the Carpet Capital Collegiate. The Tar

Heels carded a 309 in the final round
after earlier rounds of 300-291.

Tenriessee-Chattanooga captured the
title with a two-over-par 864 total.

For the Tar Heels, sophomore Philip
Chauncey, from Durham, carded a six-
over 222 total and tied for 40th place
after posting rounds of 75-69-78.

Senior Robert Riesen and freshman
Jack Fields both fired 226 totals to tie
for 62nd place.

MARVINAUSTIN
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Marvin Austin is writing a regular
column for Sporting News Today, avail-
able for free at today.sportingnews.
com.

A clip from an article this summer,
titled "Sleep number: Not enough
hours":

"I just haven't been sleeping real
well, but it's not because I'm nervous. I
think my bed's just too small.

"Hopefully I can talk coach (Butch)
Davis into getting me one of those Sealy
Posturepedic beds because my bed is
just too little."

FROM STAFF ANDWIRE REPORTS

STANFORD, Calif. ln a match
as statistically close as the final score
would indicate, No. 3 Stanford and
No. 5 North Carolina battled to
a 1-1 tie in women’s soccer action
Friday night in the first match of
the Stanford Invitational.

The Tar Heels scored in the 30th
minute of play and nursed that
lead until less than four minutes
remained in the match, when the
Cardinal scored the tying goal.

After tying the match, Stanford
kept the pressure on the Tar Heels.
The play of junior goalkeeper
Ashlyn Harris in the final three
minutes ofregulation and in the
opening minutes of overtime kept
the draw intact.

Harris came on at halftime in
relief ofAnna Rodenbough and
finished with six saves in the final
65 minutes, her career high save
total for a game.

The redshirt junior kept the
score tied with three saves in the
final three minutes ofregulation.

Inthe first overtime period the
Cardinal outshot the Tar Heels
6-2, but Harris made back-to-back
stops on shots by Christen Press in
the 100th minute ofplay to keep
the score at 1-1.

Neither team could generate
much offense in the second overtime
period, with theTar Heels taking the
only two shots of the period.

UNC (5-1-1) outshot the Cardinal
18-16 in the match and had a 7-2
edge in corner kicks.

Women’s soccer
excels in Calif.

Sunday afternoon, against its
fifth top 15 opponent in only its
seventh game, North Carolina put
together its best overall effort of
the season, blanking No. 15 Santa
Clara 5-0.

North Carolina’s defense posted
its third shutout ofthe season, as
junior forward Nikki Washington
scored a pair of goals and Yael
Averbuch, Courtney Jones and
Casey Nogueira notched single
tallies.

It was a satisfying win for the
Tar Heels, as the Broncos (3-4) had
won four of the previous five meet-
ings going into Sunday’s match.

UNC opened the scoring just 55
seconds into the match on Nikki
Washington’s second goal of the
season.

The goal came off a corner
kick by sophomore Meghan
Klingenberg.

Itmarked the fourth goal UNC
has scored offa comer this season
after scoring only once offcorners
during the entire 2007 season.

UNC outshot the Broncos 21-8
and had a 7-0 edge in corner
kicks.

North Carolina will return to
the pitch this weekend at the Duke
Adidas Classic in Durham. The Tar
Heels willplay Georgia at 5 p.m.
Friday at Koskinen Stadium, and
they will meet Fordham at noon
Sunday.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Thursday night, the UNC sec-
ondary proved good on its vow to
not be burned through the air, limit-
ing the Scarlet Knights to one com-
pletion of more than 20 yards and
keeping Teel to a paltry 6.1 yards per
attempt.

“Ijust wanted to make sure their
deep threats were taken care of”safe-
tyDeunta Williams said Thursday
night “Anydeep ball that they were

throwing, Iwanted to be behind it so

I can make the tackle on it.”
That strategy was on display as

UNC defensive backs routinely gave
Rutgers receivers a seven-to-ten yard

CARMICHAEL
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bring recruits to Chapel Hill.
“Facilities are No. 1 in recruit-

ing,” she said.
“It’samazing that we’ve done as

well as we have with our facility
situation in Carmichael.

“You consider we’re trying to

compete with Tennessee and
Connecticut. ... All these people,
and they compete in these multi-
million-dollar arenas, and to an
18-year-old, that’s important.

2008-09 WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DAY DATE OPPONENT/EVENT SITE TIME TV
Tues. Nov. 4 Carson-Newman (Exhibition) Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 7 Premier Players (Exhibition) Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Erf. Nov. 14 Western Carolina Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Sun. Nov. 16 WNIT Second Round Chapel HHI TBA
Mon. Nov. 17 Kennesaw State Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Wed-/Thurs. Nov. 19/26 WNIT Semifinals TBA TBA
Sun. Nov. 23 WNIT Finals TBA TBA
Tues. Nov. 25 Wofford Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 28 vs. Pacific Grand Bahama Island 8 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 29 vs. Arkansas/Oregon State . Grand Bahama Island 8 p.m.
Wed. Dec. 3 at Ohio State Columbus, Ohio 8 p.m. Big Ten
Sat. Dec. 13 Coastal Carolina Chapel Hill Noon
Mon. Dec. 15 Arkansas Pine-Bluff Chapel HHI 7 p.m.
Sat. Dec. 20 vs. Illinois* Myrtle Beach, S.C. 3 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 28 Western Michigan Chapel Hill 2 p.m.
Tues. Dec. 30 Austin Peay Chapel Hill 2 p.m.

Thurs. Jan. 8, at Clemson Clemson, S.C. 7 p.m.
Sun. Jan. 11 N.C. State Chapel Hill Ip.m. RSN

Fri. Jan. 16 Virginia Chapel Hill 8:30 p.m. RSN
Mon. Jan. 19 Connecticut Chapel Hill 7 p.m. ESPN2

Thurs. Jan. 22 at Georgia Tech Atlanta, Ga. 7 p.m.
Sun. Jan. 25 at Maryland College Park, Md. 7:30 p.m. ESPN2
Thurs. Jan. 29 Wake Forest Chapel Hill 7 p.m.

Sun. Feb. 1 North Carolina Central Chapel Hill 2 p.m.

Thurs. Feb. 5 Virginia Tech Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Mon. Feb. 9 Duke Chapel Hill 7:30 p.m. ESPN2
Fri. Feb. 13 at Florida State Tallahassee, Fla. 6:30 p.m. RSN

Sun. Feb. 15 Georgia Tech Chapel Hill 3 p.m. RSN

Thurs. Feb. 19 at Boston College Chestnut Hill, Mass. 7 p.m.
Mon. Feb. 23 at N.C. State Raleigh, N.C, 7 p.m. RSN

Thurs. Feb. 26 Miami Chapel Hill 7 p.m.
Sun. March 1 at Duke Durham, N.C. 5 p.m. FSN

2009 Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament
March 5-8 in Greensboro, N.C. (Greensboro Coliseum)
Sun. March 15 South Dakota Chapel Hill 5 p.m.

V

FSN = Fox Sports Net
RSN = Regional Sports Network (Fox Sports Net South, Comcast Sports Net, Sun Sports, NESN)

* - To be played at Myrtle Beach Convention Center

Alttimes Eastern Standard Time
Allhome games played at the Dean E. Smith Center
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Help Wanted | Internships Travel/Vacation Volunteering

EVENT SET UP AND TAKEDOWN: Looking
for 1 assistant 2 events per month. Duties
include setting up for and taking down af-
ter an evening event. Approximately 1.5
hours on Thursday evenings, 2 hours Friday
evenings, twice per month. Heavy liftingin-
volved. Employee must be tall, prefer 6 feet.
Pay is sso+ per event Chapel Hillapplicants
only please. 919-929-9783.

REPUTATION ANALYST: Receive college
credit for analyzing how NC companies are
portrayed in the news media. Class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:30-2pm and can
be taken for 1-3 hours of credit. JOMC 394
Carolina Observatory on Corporate Reputa-
tion. Email research-ocrOunc.edu.

SPRING BREAK 2009. Sell trips, earn cash
and go free. Call for group discounts. Best
prices guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Aca-
pulco, Bahamas, 5. Padre, Florida. 800-648-
4849 or www.ststravel.com.

SCHOOL READING PARTNERS! Help begin-
ning readers practice reading skills, 1-2
hrs/wk, Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools. Train-
ing 9/18 or 9/23, 5:30-9pm, or 9/25, 9am-
-12:30pm. Preregister srp9chccs.kl2.nc.us,

967-8211 ext. 336.

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES wanted! Vol-
unteers needed for youth teams in Chapel
Hill, ages 3-13. Practices M/W or Tu/Th,
4:15-s:lspm. All big, small, happy, tall,
large hearted, willing, fun loving people
qualify. Call 919-967-8797, 260-8797. Reg-
ister online www.rainbowsoccer.org.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
* Lost something?/** \
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Tutoring Wanted
| Sublets

Homes For Sale
TUTOR NEEDED: Seeking a responsible
student to tutor a high school freshman in
organizational skills and other subjects, as
needed. Previous tutoring experience re-
quired. Call, evenings 919-932-5913, days
919-286-2287.

WALK TO FRANKLIN STREET! Room-
mate needed ASAP to sublet IBR in
great apartment with 4 girls. Dish-
washer, W/D. Only $4lO/mo! Leave
voice mail at 336-413-9249.

PERFECT DURHAM TOWNHOME 2BR/2.58A.
Hope Valley Farms Townhome in Elm Grove
subdivision. Open floor plan and many up-
grades. $158,900. Call 619-7012 for more
information.

CARRBORO CONDO: Complete renovation.
Walk, bike to UNC. 2BR/1 BA. $157,000.103
Hargraves, Unit D, Carrboro. Rachel Leber,

Keller Williams Realty, 308-9878, Call 1 -800-
223-3912 ext 2097 for 24 hour recorded
info or visit www.EastVillageCarrboro.com.
Open House 9/7 2-4 pm.

Volunteering

Tickets Wanted BE AN ESL VOLUNTEER! Help Pre-K through
high school ESL students from various coun-
tries, Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools. Training
9/17 or 9/25, 5:30-9pm. Preregister: gmc-
cay<khccs.kl2.nc. us, 967-8211 ext 339.

NOTRE DAME TICKETS: UNC freshman look-
ing for tickets to the Notre Dame game on
October 11th. Willpayface value, if not more.
Please call to negotiate. 208-720-8779.

“Ihadn’t taken a recruit in my
office in fiveor six years. Itwas so
bad.”

The new design includes
approximately 9,000 square feet
of office space, reception area
and support space, as well as an

800-square-foot museum area
similar to the men’s museum near
the Smith Center.

“When we go back over there, it
will be a state-of-the-art women’s
basketball arena.”

The Tar Heels will get a taste
of the new amenities coming to
Carmichael during the 2008-09
season, as they will play home
games in the Smith Center while
their once and future home is
under construction.

“It’san honor to play in a place
like the Smith Center,” Hatchell
said. “We’ve played over here in
years past, some years we’ve played
four or five games over here. We’re
excited to play here.”

And the Tar Heels will get their
start early in November, with exhi-
bition games Nov. 4 and 7- The
season opener is Nov. 14 against
Western Carolina.

North Carolina’s slate includes
a visit from Connecticut on Jan.
19 for a clash between two of the
nations’ most successful pro-
grams.

UNC also has a matchup against
South Dakota on March 15 in
between the ACC Tournament in
Greensboro and the NCAA tour-
nament.

The unusual wrinkle is by design,
as Hatchell felt that the two-week
layoff between the tournaments
caused past teams to play flat in
the big dance.

“That’s anew strategy that
we’ve used, because the men play
the ACC championship on Sunday,
and then they play again Thursday
or Saturday,” she said. “But we play
on Sunday and we don’t play again
for two weeks.

“We won the last four ACC
championships; we’re primed for
the ACC. During the ACC tourna-
ment we’re playing as good as any-
one in the country. We’re peaked.

“But you’re all revved up and
ready to go and then you sit for
two weeks. It’s just hard to get that
edge back.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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cushion at the beginnings ofplays.
That prevented the speedy Britt

and Underwood from slipping by
corners, forcing the safeties to come
over and leaving the middle of the
field wide open —arisk associated
with bump-and-run coverage.

“Abig play, no matter who you
are, that gets to you,” Burney said.
“We kept them from doing that a
littlebit, and that just helped us out
mentally.”

NOTED

Rutgers beat UNC in total yard-

Sports

age 383-378. But a 16-yard advan-
tage in average starting fieldposition

in addition to the turnover margin
sparked North Carolina’s offense.

QUOTED

“Icouldn’t believe it was KB
he ain’t but so big. But when he
did that, I was like, ‘OK, it’s time
to play now.’”

Brandon Tate on Burney’s hit
on Underwood.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu. PHYSICAL
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midfielders than usual.
The approach left eight or nine

men behind the ball at times, but
Tar Heel attackers still were find-
ing creases through the defense.

The problem was that a beaten
Wolfpack defense would forcefully
drag Tar Heels down by the jersey
or arm.

“Theyhad to foul a couple times,”
coach Elmar Bolowich commented
after the game.

“Because otherwise itwould

have been a breakaway for us.”
But the Tar Heels stayed

focused. And although two more
yellow cards were administered to
the Wolfpack (and one to UNC’s
Zach Loyd) before the game ended,
UNC’s overall calmness provided
immense dividends in its victory.

“I’mvery proud of the guys that
they stayed the course,” said Bolowich
after the game. “They didn’t lose
their temper; they didn’t retaliate.
We just moved on in the game.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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secure the win.
“It’s a relief,” coach Elmar

Bolowich said. “We are starting our
season 4-0-1, and we have our first
win in the ACC. And those games
are hard to win, as we know.”

UNC does know. Last year the
team finished 4-6 in the ACC, with
four games decided in overtime.

The Tar Heels struggled to find a
decision last year in and out of the
conference. Five games ended with
a draw, so securing this game in the
win column was a welcome change.

“It’salways good to get a win,”
Lewis said. “We’re getting a little
bit more lucky this year, and we’re
definitely more focused, so that
helps out a lot.”

Bolowich mentioned luck after
the game, as well particularly
the good timing, if nothing else,
that Lebo came in when he did.

“Itwas maybe lucky that we made
that substitution at that time, but
certainly any player coming off the
bench can add something,” he said.

“And that’s something that we
stress to our players that are not
starting. We say, ‘Hey, when you
come in, you better be ready and
you better add something.’”

On Friday, the bench had plenty

to add. After starting Brian
Shriver left with a hamstring inju-
ry, Bolowich drew from his bench
and eventually played six of his
first-year players in the match.

“Certainly we have some players
who are capable of adding some
spark up front, and fortunately the
guys did that,” Bolowich said.

But the Tar Heels came offthe
field after the first half discouraged
and scoreless. Despite outshooting
the Wolfpack (0-3-1) by a margin of
7-2, UNC trailed by one at halftime.

N.C. State striker Watt Williams
had converted offa rebound, strik-
ing the ball into the lower left from
about five yards out.

“Ithink the goal came at a point
where we had pretty much con-
trolled the game..., and all ofa sud-
den they score a goal, and we were
sort of like shell-shocked on that
one,” Bolowich said. “But we just
had to find a way to bounce back.”

And Lebo’s goal, 20 minutes into
the second half, provided that incen-
tive and helped the Tar Heels keep
control forthe rest of the match.

“Imean, we changed our mentali-
ty a lot coming out in the second half,
and ithelped,” Lebo said. “And ifthat
goal helped, that’s fine with me.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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